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FALL  ESSENT IALS

To help you address these complications
and overcome the boredom that can
accompany a year-long capsule wardrobe,
I've prepared this fun guide. Inside, you'll
find my recommendations for minor
tweaks to your wardrobe essentials for fall
2019. 

As we transition from summer to fall,
we'll experience an increasing number of
less-than-scorching days. However, even
as a native Houstonian, I find dressing
for these changes complicated at times;
especially when working with a capsule
wardrobe or limited closet space. 



C O N T E N T S

A Note from the
"Editor." METHOD31
founder covers
capsule basics and
how to build on them.
 
On Picking Pieces to
Last. How to
thoughtfully add to a
sustainable wardrobe.
 
Trend Spotlight. Fall
2019 trends that won't
need to be thrown
out by next year.
 
Hunting for the
Unexpected. Keep a
year-round capsule
interesting with
unexpected pieces.
 
Fabric Game On-
Point. The
importance of fabric
choice in your
wardrobe.
 
Featured Pieces
from The Worth
Collection. A detailed
list of the pieces
included in the shoot.
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A  NOTE  FROM  THE  "EDITOR"

These basics included: a plain
white tee, a classic button-up
blouse, two pairs of jeans (denim
blue & black), a pair of ankle boots,
a pair of all-white sneakers, a
black belt, and everyday jewelry
(optional).  All other pieces were
provided from Worth New York or 
W by Worth.

Before I dive into my suggested
wardrobe edits for Fall 2019, I
wanted to take a moment to thank
Melissa Moss, stylist for The
Worth Collection . . .  as well as 

Leslie
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Ruth Chow from Adventures in Life
and Travel.  Another huge thank
you goes to our model for this
collaboration, Carrie Rautiola, who
graciously stepped in with minimal
notice and a handful of capsule
basics, which I'll assume you also
have if you're reading this guide!
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https://stylists.worthcollection.com/mmoss
http://www.instagram.com/adventuresinlifeandtravel


ON PICKING PIECES

TO LAST
such as the Jen Shirtdress,  W by Worth

THREE WAYS TO STYLE A SHIRTDRESS

in other words: how to make a piece work hard for you

It wouldn’t be a capsule guide if I didn’t discuss the sustainability of

your choices.  You can upgrade your basic looks with great

outerwear, warmer fabrics, and the unexpected pop of a seasonal

color, but you’ll still want to opt for classic silhouettes, timeless

materials, and mostly neutral colors (a term which has expanded to

encompass so much more lately).  With the exception of one or two

new pieces, I’d encourage you to avoid overly trend-driven garments.

 

We picked the Jen Shirtdress to showcase this idea because it can be

layered over a button-up blouse in a traditional shirtdress look, worn

as an overcoat with a midi-skirt, or even worn open over a more

casual outfit as that third piece to bring everything together - while

not keeping you quite as toasty as a trench coat... because let's face it,

it's still in the 80's and 90's through Christmas here.
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when shopping for
outerwear, pay close
attention to the placement of
any belt loops.  Our stylist
suggested having them
removed so you can 1. place
your belt wherever your
natural waist is, and 2. use
other belts besides the one
that comes with the piece -
this boosts versatility and
personalizes your look 

STYLIST NOTES:
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TREND  SPOTLIGHT

FOR  FALL  2019

SEE  PGS  7-8  FOR  MY  FAVORITE  WAYS

TO  INCORPORATE  THIS  YEAR 'S  TRENDS
C H E C K  O U T

T H E  I N S I D E

S C O O P !

In addition to seeing leopard return this fall , a

handful of other fall 2019 trends could easily

provide a multipurpose boost to your

sustainable and chic capsule .  My favorites this

year include the midi skirt , suede details , silky

fabrics , cozy knitted dusters , ankle boots , and all

things leather .

 

When purchased in a neutral color palette , these

pieces are classic enough that you can reach for

them again in the spring when unpredictable

temperatures have returned .
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LEOPARD

PRINT

year - to -year ,  leopard  pr int

returns  in  a  big  way  for  the

fa l l ,  making  i t  a  chic ,  yet

susta inable  choice  for

outerwear .   

th is  part icu lar  piece  ( the  Bla i r

Bomber  Jacket )  boasts  a

fuschia  l in ing ,  making  i t  great

for  throwing  over  your

shoulder ;  as  wel l  as  cropped

bottom  that  makes  i t  equal ly

su i table  for  enjoy ing  a  breeze

on  those  hotter  autumnal

days  AND  for  sh ie ld ing  you

from  the  ai r -condit ion ing  at

target .

i 've  pai red  i t  here  with  a

class ic  white - tee  and  jeans

look ,  as  wel l  as  a  br ight  white

pai r  of  high - tops
M E T H O D 3 1 . C OM
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The Worth
Collection
fall 2019

ALL  ABOUT  PRINT

while I loved the bomber jacket
with just about everything.... I
was also mad about the jersey

Fiona Tank...

WHICH  CAN  BE  WORN  WITH

ANYTHING  FROM  JOGGERS

WHEN  YOU 'RE  AT  HOME  BINGE

WATCHING  THE  OFFICE  FOR

THE  3RD  TIME  -  TO  A  LEATHER

BIKER  JACKET  WITH  YOUR

FAVORITE  BLACK  DENIM  FOR

A  NIGHT  OUT
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To combat this and satisfy my desire for something
new, I sometimes replace key pieces with a similar
garment with different or even unusual details. Bow
blouses, bell sleeves, or unexpected colors help elevate
my daily “uniform.”

The biggest plus about creating a capsule

wardrobe is predictability. It’s simple to mix and

match your core pieces, but it can get boring

season after season. 

Hunting for
T H E  U N E X P E C T E D
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F A B R I C  G A M E  O N  P O I N T

The importance of fabric choice in your wardrobe.

Seasonal wardrobe changes can also

provide the opportunity to upgrade your

basics by choosing pieces made with

higher quality fabrics and fibers.  

 

If you’ve already upped the quality of your

basics but are still craving that “new”

feeling, consider swapping in warmer

fabrics, such as knits.

 

To achieve this, I added in Worth’s short

sleeve cashmere pullover in cream

(center) which is still casual enough to

pair with shorts for warmer days, but

easily dressed up with your favorite

accessories or a tailored pant.  The same

can be said for this leopard-lined blazer

(right) and flowy skirt (left); either of which

could be paired with a t-shirt or

something smarter.

It isn't just about getting organized anymore.
It's about finding yourself underneath all that
clutter. It's about giving yourself enough free 

time & space to find what works for you...
to truly find your method of living.
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METHOD31
THE WORTH COLLECTION

WORTH  NEW  YORK W  BY  WORTH

PIMA COTTON LEE TEE 88

SHORT SLEEVE PULLOVER 358

LEOPARD FIONA TANK 128

EVE BOW BLOUSE 428

BLAINE JACKET 498

SYLVIE MIDI  SKIRT 258

LEATHER MCKINNEY PANT 998

POUF SLEEVE CARDIGAN 328

BLAIR BOMBER JACKET 428

JEN SHIRT DRESS 398

NORA SWEATSHIRT 228

SPECIAL  

THANKS  TO

MELISSA MOSS
RUTH CHOW

CARRIE RAUTIOLA
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EUGENE PANT 198

100% pima cotton, this classic
silhouette has a fitted sleeve and
crew neck.           ITEM #E193TS26

100% Italian cashmere, finished
with a fine rib detail at the neck,
hem and sleeve. ITEM #E193SW15

this printed, second skin tank is cut
in a substantial jersey fabric with
great stretch.     ITEM #E193BL33

silk charmeuse with an attached
tie detail at the neck, button front
placket, straight hem, & double
button cuff.         ITEM #C193BL19

dressed-up denim with peak lapel,
two flap pockets, double button
front closure & a back vent, finished
with leopard printed satin lining,
black piping & an interior coin
pocket.               ITEM #C193JK07

slip skirt cut on the bias in
midweight polyester with subtle
sheen.                   ITEM #W193SK31

endlessly flattering stretch leather,
featuring 5 pocket jean styling, a
horizontal seam at the knee +
hidden front zip and button
closure      ITEM #E193PT15

100% merino wool, finished with a
flattering v-neck & a full, puff sleeve
with a deep ribbed cuff and waist 
                             ITEM #W193SW30

brushed jacquard, fully lined in a
bright fuschia satin with a ribbed
sweater collar, silver front zip & two
flap pockets      ITEM #W193JK16

melange stretch suiting, 2 military
style pockets & a button front
placket, finished with on seam welt
pockets, back yoke and a double
button cuff .     ITEM #W193DR13

soft french terry makes this the
ultra-sophisticated sweatshirt dress
featuring a deep v-neck, full sleeves
& ribbed details     ITEM #W193TS02

fleece joggers with elastic drawstring
waist, ribbed cuff, front slant pockets
& a clean back        ITEM #W193PT51

X

THIS COLLABORATION WAS NOT SPONSORED AND CREATED PURELY OUT OF A DESIRE TO SHARE MY THOUGHTS WITH YOU Leslie
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https://www.worthcollection.com/products/pima-cotton-lee-tee-white?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/cashmere-short-sleeve-pullover-cream?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/camel-black-leopard-print-jersey-fiona-tank?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/stretch-charmeuse-eve-blouse-pink?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/indigo-denim-blaine-jacket?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/black-poly-sylvie-skirt?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/black-stretch-leather-mckinney-pant?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/engineered-rib-pouf-sleeve-cardigan-navy?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/blair-jacket-brown?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/grey-melange-stretch-suiting-jen-shirtdress?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/dark-navy-french-terry-nora-sweatshirt?_stylistid=223442087473902
https://www.worthcollection.com/products/fleece-eugene-pant-green?_stylistid=223442087473902

